Become a Mentor - ASD Induction & Mentoring

Mentor Program >

Become a Mentor

Qualifications:
* At least 5 years of exemplary teaching experience, the past 3 years in ASD
* A willingness to encourage and assist a colleague
* Strong interpersonal skills
* Exemplifies teacher leadership within school community
* Open minded with a positive perspective
* Considered by principal and colleagues as a master educator
* Respected by principal, parents, and colleagues

Requirements:
* Complete an application process and receive approval, based on the following:
  * Guide to creating a new account on Applitrack
  * Guide to applying using an existing account
* Mentor Communication Skills Training

Benefits:
* Up to $800/year after matching with mentee
* Release time for observation and debrief
* Further develop teacher leadership skills
* Contribute to the education profession